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ADDICTED TO LOVE
by Rabbi Baruch Binyamin Hakohen Melman

Drugs are everywhere. They are all around us. Plentiful and abundant. As easily accessible as your local physician. Ten years ago a
debate raged in the medical community, on whether pain was being
adequately addressed. As a result, changes were made and the
opiates started flowing. People got hooked. Good people. Athletes.
People recovering from surgery. Then when the prescriptions ran out
they turned to cheaper narcotics like heroin. And many, too many,
have died.
There is a concept in Judaism called idiot compassion. When you
believe you have compassion on your child by catering to his every
whim and as a result you create a spoiled child prone to incessant
tantrums - that is a form of idiot compassion. So, too, dispensing
large quantities of pills to patients in recovery from painful surgery
only creates new and different - and far worse problems.

BOARD MEETING
WEDNESDAY
February 3 7:00 p.m.

But modern denizens of today's world are addicted to much more
than just narcotics. There is alcohol addiction, cocaine addiction,
food addiction, gambling addiction, internet addiction, nicotine
addiction, sex addiction, shopping addiction, as well as work
addiction.
And then there is love addiction, to paraphrase Robert Palmer. Now
addiction causes a breakdown in the mental circuitry which leads to
characteristic dysfunction, manifesting in behavioral, psychological,
biological, spiritual and social impairment. One must love oneself
before loving others. But if we only love ourselves, what goodness
can we bring into the world? And since we must love our neighbor as
we love ourselves (LEV 19:18), it certainly behooves us to love
ourselves before we can properly love our neighbors.
But just as we are prone to addiction, so too is G*d. He is addicted to
loving us! He can't help it. He loves us unconditionally. He created
us. He formed us. He breathed life into us. And I suspect that He
can't live without us!
Clearly He loves us and wants only the best for us. In return, He asks
of us only one thing. To love Him and show that love by following His
Torah, keeping His commandments, and loving our fellow man,
treating others as we would wish to be treated.
©2016 by Rabbi Baruch Binyamin Hakohen Melman
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A MESSAGE FROM OUR PRESIDENT …… Dr. Sandra Alfonsi

It is mid-January as I write this for you to read in early February. As I contemplate
world events and in particular those in Israel I cannot help but be depressed and
existentially sad. I really do not believe that anything will change for the better by
February – it is not that I am a pessimist. No, I am not but I am a realist. But I am also
smart enough to know that just as we sink into the darkness of winter we will come out
into the light of spring. The seeds of spring are planted during winter and come up after
being covered by the snow.
One such seed was planted here at Temple Israel on January 15th. We had a lovely Shabbat
dinner – one which I “snuck in” on short notice because of the fear of bad weather if I
waited any longer. By some standards the “turnout” was not terrific. But for me it was a
wonderful turnout and a sweet Erev Shabbat. I have always wondered what being a part
of a Jewish community would be like. I am and always have been a loner by nature and
therefore never a part of any community. I come from a small family and have no family
now other than one cousin. So serving as President of Temple Israel has given me in
some way a sense of belonging to a community. But Friday evening’s Shabbat dinner
gave me a family if only for a few hours. All of you know by now that I love to cook and
to bake and that it is fun for me. At the end of dinner before services one of our members
thanked me for making such a beautiful Shabbos dinner for everyone. Until that moment
I had only heard those the words from guests in my house. But I realized Friday night
that I now have a family for whom to cook and bake and that when I do it at Temple
Israel I have another home. And yes I think that perhaps I am a part of a Jewish
community.
So what does this mean? Very simply – it means that we will have more Shabbat dinners
together at Temple Israel where I can bake and cook for my family and community. And
I am certain that Barbara and Dave Rosenberg who have become my sidekicks will be
there to prepare with me. It means that we will celebrate First Seder together Friday
evening, April 22. And it means that we will work together to bring in new members into
our community. Temple Israel has so much to offer – good services, interesting events, a
devoted Board of Directors, friendly members and an excellent, friendly, knowledgeable
Rabbi. Temple Israel has taken two major steps – instead of hefty Membership Dues we
have an Affiliation Fee of $200 per Jewish person and we have free Hebrew School for the
children and grandchildren of our members. All it takes is to spread the word - which is
where all of you come into the picture. Help us grow!
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The “Normal Mystics” by Norman Gelber
The rabbis who wrote the Talmud have been described as “normal
mystics.” The normal mystic is described as God-intoxicated, so drunk
with his nearness to God that he sees the divine presence in everyday life:
a beautiful sight in nature, a storm, a rainbow, birth, and growth. He
perceives the created universe, with all its various forms of life, as the
work of a divine Artist. And he interprets righteous behavior as a human
aspect of divine art.
Rabbi Akiba said to his disciples: “Just as the existence of a house
testifies to the builder, the garment to the weaver, and the door to a
carpenter, so does the world testify to the Holy One, blessed be He, who created it.”
Normal mysticism is implicit in the words of the Psalmist: “The heavens declare the glory
of God,” which means that the stars, the planets, the sun, and the moon provide silent
testimony to God as their Creator. Though the story of Purim doesn’t mention God, yet the
miraculous deliverance of the Persian Jews from Haman’s intention to destroy them reveals
God’s protective care.
In ancient Egypt, Joseph, who was the victim of his brothers’ envy and hostility, reassured
them that they need not fear his vengeance because God had directed the scenario: “Now
do not blame yourselves or be angry that you sold me here - for God sent me to save lives.”
The unseen but protective role of God in the survival of the state of Israel also supports the
beliefs of the normal mystics. Despite the many wars that the Arab nations, with superior
numbers, have launched against Israel, that small nation had survived. It’s no coincidence
that when Israel needed the reinforcement of more Jews to counterbalance the increasing
Palestinian population in the West Bank and the Gaza Strip, several thousands of Soviet
Jews immigrated to Israel. Their timely arrival enriched Israel with a wave of engineers,
teachers, doctors, and scientists who also strengthened Israel’s military position.
We usually think of mystics as strange people who profess to have hallucinations or
visions of God, heaven, and the angels, according to many incidences in the Bible. In
Exodus (29:9-10) such a mystical vision is described: "Then went up Moses and Aaron,
Nadab, and Abihu, and seventy of the elders of Israel; and they saw the God of Israel; and
there was under his feet the like of a paved work of sapphire stone, and the like of the the
very heaven for clearness."
But those who believe that the Lord “works in mysterious ways,” those who see in nature
and in human life ample evidence of God’s handiwork, and those who discern in historical
events His influence are, after all, normal mystics. And I guess that includes most of us.
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by Rabbi Baruch Melman, Principal

and Debbie Smith, Administra ve Director
Tuesday

February 2

5:00 — 7:00 p.m.

Tuesday

February 9

5:00 — 7:00 p.m.

Tuesday

February 16

5:00 — 7:00 p.m.

Sunday

February 21

9:00 — 11:00 a.m.

Tuesday

February 23

5:00 — 7:00 p.m.

Rabbi Baruch Melman, Principal
Debbie Smith, Administrative Director
Last month we celebrated Tu Bishvat! We had ourselves a grand seder! All the nuts came out! Pecans,
cashews, almonds and even macadamia nuts!
Fruit that is hard on the inside. Fruit that is hard on the outside. Fruit whose seeds are in the inside.
And fruit whose seeds are on the outside.
We celebrated the birthday of the trees! It's actually called Rosh Hashana La-Ilanot! New Year of the
Trees!
We learned about the origins of the holiday— about ma'aser and orlah.
Ma'aser means tithing. It was forbidden to eat any of the produce of the land of Israel until tithes were
made to the Temple, to the kohanim and leviim. One tenth of all the fruit harvested in that year had to
be tithed before you could eat of it. But how did we know when the tithing year began and ended? The
rabbis decided on Tu Bishvat!
Orlah is the prohibition on eating the fruit of any tree for its first three years. We refrain ourselves, and
contemplate that all food comes from G*d and belongs to Him, as "the Earth is His and the fullness
thereof." That is why Hasidic custom is not to cut a boy's hair until his third birthday, as a man "is like
a tree in the field." The hair is like fruit. "Time flies like an arrow, and fruit flies like a banana"Groucho Marx.
Today in Israel we plant trees, and throughout the diaspora and in Israel we also remind ourselves of
our responsibility to the ecological integrity of the earth and her resources. We are told in Genesis, to
"work the land and protect it." Not to abuse it, but to be its loyal and faithful stewards.
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Traditional First Seder
Friday, April 22
$35 adult members
$45 adult non-members
$10 children under 13 yrs. old

Watch your mailbox for more information
and a reservation form.

Full payment must be made in advance.
No invoicing.
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Dear Rabbi,
I look around the shul on Shabbos morning, and while I am grateful that we
usually have a minyan, I am perplexed as to why so many Jews don't come
to synagogue on Shabbat. Okay, on Rosh Hashana and Yom Kippur it's a different story. But
Shabbat is the holiest day of the year!
We may have thirty souls attending a service, but there are likely at least a hundred times
that number of Jews who live in the Poconos. Why don't they come to shul?
Thank you, Rabbi.
Wondering
*************************************************************************
Dear Wondering,
What reasons lurk in people's hearts I cannot say for sure. There are likely as many reasons
as there are people! But indeed I have given it some thought, and perhaps I have discerned
some truths.
On the most basic level, for many they simply were not brought up with the "lifestyle" of
attending synagogue each week. If their grandparents and parents only attended but once a
year, they see nothing out of the ordinary with that picture, as contrary to Jewish tradition
as that may be. For them, that is their tradition!
A related corollary to the above, is that even if they wished to attend more frequently, they
may never have a received a solid Jewish education. They may not read Hebrew well, if at
all, and don't wish to feel unworthy or out of place. They may be PhD's or captains of industry, but their knowledge of Judaism may be at a grade school level. They may feel inadequate or uncomfortable. No one would willingly violate their comfort zone.
Then there is past experience. Ghosts from the past. They may have had a traumatic bar
mitzvah experience. The Rabbi may have yelled at them or threw chalk at them or called
them names. Or perhaps someone once yelled at them and chased them away for sitting in
their seat on a Shabbat morning! I have heard all these stories, told to me in confidence.
From a psychological viewpoint, perhaps they had issues with their fathers. Perhaps their
father was cold and distant. Or stern and unforgiving. Transposing G*d, the Father, with
their own biological father, they are simultaneously angry and fearful, projecting private
battles onto a swirling cosmic palette.
And from a theological angle, they may not even believe in G*d. Most likely, the G*d they
don't believe in, I don't believe in either! Sorry, Michelangelo, but G*d doesn't have a long
beard. Neither is He an old man nor a petulant child. G*d did not cause the Holocaust,
nor was He responsible for the deaths of the six million. Only if we surrender the concept of
Free Will can we blame G*d for the suffering and devastation of the Holocaust.

©2016 by Rabbi Baruch Binyamin Hakohen Melman
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THANK YOU TO THE FOLLOWING FOR THEIR GENEROUS
DONATIONS TO TEMPLE ISRAEL OF THE POCONOS
RABBI’S DESCRETIONARY
FUND

SPONSORED ONEGS AND KIDDUSH—LUNCHEONS
Art Glantz

ANONYMOUS
ANONYMOUS
Mark and Yafit Entenberg
Leigh Stelzer

GENERAL DONATIONS
Ron and Susan Vogel
in memory of Fred Vogel
YAHRZEIT DONATIONS

Sam and Maryjane Newman
in memory of
Morris J. Newman, Minda Newman Hart, Jonathan E. Newman, David A. Newman

HESSED FUND
Hessed is a Hebrew word meaning kindness and a reaching out to other people.
It is the way you can express sympathy, warm wishes or celebrate simchas for any one within or outside the Jewish
community. If you would like something included here:
Call Suzanne Tremper at 588-6148.
Please leave all the information on the machine so Suzanne doesn’t need to call you back.
OR
Better than telephone, is contacting Suzanne by e-mail at grand6ma@ptd.net. That's the best!
If you would like us to send a card to a person who is not a Temple Israel person, you must include the recipient’s address when giving Suzanne the information. Cards are usually sent within three days of the request.

To Bonnie Levin and Family
Caron Manley and Family
in memory of Lea—loving mother, grandmother
and great-grandmother

To Dave and Barbara Rosenberg

From

Mazel Tov on the birth of your grandson

Sandra Alfonsi
Charlie Cahn
Irv and Edie Effross
Art Glantz
Esther Graves
Ivan Margolies
Sam and Maryjane Newman
Ruth Popkin and Family
Herb and Sylvia Rosen
Paul and Judy Schuchman
Michelle Star
Barry and Suzanne Tremper
Alan and Adrienne Westheim

From
Art Glantz
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February Anniversaries
February 05

Sterwart & Andrea Rosenblum

February Birthdays
February 01

Karen Trumpaitzky

February 09

Marlene Mandel
Jay Kantrowitz

February 10

Kyra Herschlag

February 13

Zach Crowley

February 16

Denise Kantrowitz

February 22

Merle Turitz

February 24

Tyler Magnes

February 28

Angelique Horowitz

If you are celebrating a milestone year, whether it
be birthday or anniversary, please let me know so
others may celebrate with you.
Contact: Suzanne Tremper
588-6148 or grand6ma@ptd.net
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February Yahrzeit List
February 1

Shevat 22

Julius Rabinowitz
Mamie Farber

February 2

Shevat 23

Isaac Yenofsky

February 4

Shevat 25

Floyd Crawn, Sr
Sylvia Zacher
Benjamin Kimmel

February 5

Shevat 26

Fannier Blick
Rose Beckenstein
Sarah Getz
David Vogel

February 6

Shevat 27

Jacob Isaac
Marion Bornstein

February 7

Shevat 28

February 8

Shevat 29

February 9

Shevat 30

February 16

Adar 07

Irving Jacobs
Solomon Gabin
Rose Dwoskin

February 17

Adar 08

Rose Summers
Benjamin Wilkins
Samuel Libfield
Jack Goliger

February 18

Adar 09

Emil Hertz
Morris Cantor
Harold Levin
Rose Berger
Milton Miller
Bernard G. Levy

Marilyn Margolies

February 19

Adar 10

Nathan Garfinkel
Lisbeth Breslauer

Sarah Brown
Florence Edelstein
Samuel Land

February 20

Adar 11

Mae Block

February 21

Adar 12

Harry Kleinfeld

Victor Taylor
Harry Krumper
Chaim Berlin
Harold Cheslow
Katie Goldman

February 22

Adar 13

Barbara Zieffert

February 23

Adar 14

Rachel Solomon

February 25

Adar 16

Melisse Rosen Shifrin

February 26

Adar 17

Ida Rood
Alfred Berkhof
Henry Reader
Frances Isaac

February 10

Adar 01

Ruth Parish
Sadie Nadelman
Steve Philippsberg

February 11

Adar 02

Lillian Berkhof
Ruth Josephs
Meyer Woodnick

February 27

Adar 18

Harry Hymowitz
Frederick Berkowitz
Morris Friedman

February 13

Adar 04

Gertrude Kimmel
George A. Zussman
Julius Kronitz

February 28

Adar 19

Howard Schuchman
Benjamin Gelber
Marshall Feinsilber

February 14

Adar 05

Gertrude Bodenstein

February 15

Adar 06

Hilda C Brown
Yetta Silverman
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March Yahrzeit List
March 1

Adar 21

Louis Beckenstein
Mordecai Levy

March 2

Adar 22

Alexandra Starr

March 3

Adar 23

Max Effross
Sidney Wolfe
Louis Nadelman
Jeffrey Greenfield
Isidore Diamond

March 5

Adar 25

Gavriel Sandler
Myriam Monsonego
Jonathan Sandler
Aryeh Sandler

March 6

Adar 26

Nettie Oloff

March 7

Adar 27

Isidore Kaufman
Ceila Soloman

March 9

Adar 29

Charles Schuchman
Erna Eisemann

March 14

Adar II 04

Theodore Cahn

March 15

Adar II 05

Anne Tremper
Ida Jolley

March 18

Adar II 08

Richard Moskovitz

March 20

Adar II 10

Ruth Rosenthal
Pearl Yark
Hannah Miller

March 23

Adar II 13

Dora Chamrock
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NOW IT’S EASIER THAN EVER BEFORE TO SPONSOR AN
ONEG OR A KIDDUSH LUNCHEON
YOU CAN CELEBRATE A BIRTHDAY, ANNIVERSARY, LIFE
CYCLE EVENT OR JUST BECAUSE.....
TEMPLE ISRAEL OF THE POCONOS
KOSHER KITCHEN ANNOUNCES
SHABBAT ONEG AND KIDDUSH LUNCHEONS
Friday Night Oneg: $75
Package includes cakes, cookies, fresh fruit in season, hot
coffee, milk, sweeteners, seltzer and cold beverages.
Shabbat Kiddush-Luncheon: $125
Package includes 4 different salads, veggie platter, fresh fruits
of the season, assorted cakes and/or cookies, hot coffee, milk,
sweeteners, seltzer/cold beverages.
Each package is priced for 25 people.
Other special request items (including lox) are available upon
request and for an additional fee; please contact me to design
your own special event. For scheduling, availability and more
information contact: Lois LaBarca at 421-6103
Sponsored Kiddush Luncheons must be arranged at least 2 weeks before the requested date.
Dates must be given to Lois by phone or email and NOT during or following Shabbat Services.
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WE ALL HAVE SIMCHAS AND NACHES IN OUR LIFE
CELEBRATE AND COMMEMORATE WITH ANY OF THE FOLLOWING...
SEND WARM THOUGHTS
Give Suzanne Tremper a call at 588-6148 or e-mail her at grand6ma@ptd.net and let
someone know you’re thinking of them. For a small contribution to the Hessed Fund,
Suzanne will send a card wishing a Happy Birthday, Congratulations, Mazel Tov, Get Well or
Condolences. A notice will appear in this bulletin, as well. When you call, please leave all the
information needed.
TREE OF LIFE AND MEMORIALS
Add a leaf to the Tree of Life to celebrate births, birthdays, marriages, bar and bat mitzvahs, or
any other special event for a minimum contribution of $150. Remember loved ones with a
Memorial Plaque at a minimum contribution of $600 for members, $850 for non-members.
Contact Suzanne Tremper at 588-6148.
ENDOWMENT FUND
It’s always a great time to make a contribution. Make your check out to “Temple Israel.”
Another thought to consider, remember Temple Israel in your will.
Call the Temple office at 570-421-8781 or tipoc@ptd.net
Honor or Remember Someone Special
with a Bookplate
A bookplate can be placed in a Siddur, the
weekly prayer book we use every Friday evening
and Shabbat morning, or in a machzor, the prayer
book which is used on the High Holidays.
Remember a special occasion such as a birthday,
anniversary, bnei mitzvah or any other occasion you
want to note for a relative or friend. You can also
place a dedication in someone’s memory.
A
nameplate with the donor, recipient, and occasion
will be inserted. The minimum donation is $50.

Contact Herb Rosen, 424-1161, or at herbr12@ptd.net.

Do you need a Mi Sheberach Recited?
When you can’t make services, but would like a prayer said on behalf of someone
important to you, please don’t hesitate to call the synagogue and leave a message
on the Temple answering machine for Rabbi Melman so that your prayers
will be included in our services.
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FROM YOUR MEMBERSHIP COMMITTEE…..
we offer you a challenge!
We need everyone to help with this. Surely you know individuals and
families who have no affiliation with a Synagogue.
Encourage them to become members of our Temple Israel Family!

If every family brings in one individual or family,
think of the possibilities!

At Temple events, be they regular Shabbat Services or a social occasion,
introduce yourself to anyone you don’t recognize. You’ll make new friends
and assist us in enlarging our family.

YOU CAN BE PART OF OUR SUCCESS!!
For information please contact:
Dr. Sandra Alfonsi
223-7062
sanalfonsi@aol.com

or Temple Israel 421-8781

Please leave a phone number so that we may return your call.
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NEW NUMBER: 570-977-0134

Please tell our advertisers you saw their ad here.

Temple Israel Newsletter, Edition 617 February 2016 published
monthly at Temple Israel of the Poconos, 711 Wallace Street,
Stroudsburg, PA 18360. (570) 421-8781/tipoc@ptd.net.
For information concerning this publication contact Barbara Rosenberg,
Editor, (570) 894-4537/barb74@ptd.net.
Now on the web at: www.templeisraelofthepoconos.org

All submissions are subject to review by the editorial committee.
Please submit all articles for consideration to:
Barbara Rosenberg
570-894-4537 or barb74@ptd.net

PLEASE NOTE THE DEADLINE FOR THE
NEXT ISSUE OF YOUR NEWSLETTER:
MARCH NEWSLETTER: FEBRUARY 15

Temple Israel of the Poconos is located at 711 Wallace Street
in Stroudsburg. Friday evening services begin at 8:00 p.m. and
Saturday Shabbat Services begin at 9:30 a.m.
ALL ARE WELCOME!

